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From the President
by Steve Viegas

Friends,

We had a board meeting last month in which we elected our slate of officers and
directors. You can find the list of those elected for a new term on our website. We had
elected several people to vacancies prior to the meeting. Newly elected at the meeting
was longtime member, Ram Satyaprasad who will be one of our Massachusetts
directors. I welcome all our new and reelected officers and directors. We will meet again
on our Google Meet platform on November 5, 2020.

Thank you to all our members who supported the club with donations. We are designating
a finance committee to consider use of the funds to support our mission.

I will also set up meetings of our awards committees to firm up our award recipients. Even
though we will not have our annual luncheon this year, we will acknowledge them in the
newsletter and make a more personal acknowledgement when we are able to meet safely
again. I have nominees for each category in hand, the Rev. Joe Shea Award, the Lou
Peters Longevity Award and the Race Director of the Year Award.

You may not have heard that the Maine Senior Games lost its major sponsor, effectively
defunding it. This leaves it without an office and paid director. It is now seeking donations
to keep the program alive. Over the years our members have enjoyed and supported the
track and field and road race competitions. Jerry Levasseur has been a longtime supporter
of the Maine Senior Games and has been a board member of the National Senior
Games. He is encouraging club members to support the games. You may mail a check to
Maine Senior Games, P. O. Box 513, Scarborough, ME 04070 or visit the website and
make a donation online. (More about the Senior Games in Jerry's article below.)

Until next month,

Steve Viegas, President

stephenviegas@hotmail.com

president@ne65plus.org

617-240-3022

mailto:stephenviegas@hotmail.com
mailto:president@ne65plus.org
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Above, Boston Marathon Race Director Dave McGillivray crossed the "finish line"
after running 26.2 miles around his neighborhood breaking a tape held by daughter,
Elle, and son Luke.

A Virtual Boston
by Dave McGillivray

Although it wasn’t quite like running from Hopkinton to Boston, I was excited about
running the marathon in the morning vs. the evening like I have done for the past 32
years.  Even though I did the virtual Boston Marathon on Patriots’ Day and did another
26.2 miles on my birthday run a few weeks ago, I wanted to “follow the rules” and do it like
all the other almost 18,000 virtual runners in the “race” and do it again on “opening day” of
the 2020 Virtual Boston Marathon. It took a while and I slowed at the end (guess you have
to do more than 5-miles a day for training) but I was glad to get #48 officially done now
(5:10:07 slow but I’ll take it as I can’t believe I’ve run marathons in less than half this time
– oh well).  Can’t wait for #50 in a few years. I started at 4 am and the weather was
perfect that morning. As usual, I just did my 3.6 mile loop course in my neighborhood 7+
times for the 26.2 miles. Steve Cooper was kind enough to join me for the last 1 ½
loops. Good job by the Race Director on this one even though he only had to direct one
runner in this race vs. the usual 30,000! Good luck to all you other Boston Marathon
runners doing the virtual marathon! You can tell everyone that you were the Boston
Marathon Race Director for that one! Enjoy it!! Let’s turn a negative into a
positive! Remember, “Your Game, Your Rules”!!



Dave McGillivray at the finish line with family members and a cardboard figure
reminding him to "set goals, not limits." Dave has always set goals like in 1978
when he ran 3,452 miles covering 14 states from Medford, OR to Medford, MA while
raising over $100,000 in support of the Jimmy Fund and Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute. In August of this year, Dave's Medford to Medford run was repeated
virtually with 1600 runners participating and raising $60,000 for 20 charities.

Step Up Your Game Challenge
by Peter Bresciano

A team of five seniors was formed to participate in the Nation Senior Games Step Up Your
Game Challenge that took place from 1 Aug. to 22 Aug. of this year. Our team was the
New Hampshire Senior Games team and we placed 8th out of 39 other teams from around
the country. Our steps total was 1,951,475 with an average of 390,297 steps, enough to
put us in 8th place overall. Not bad for a bunch of seniors.

A Virtual Boston in New Hampshire
by Dan D.



photo by Colleen Connolly
On Labor Day, David Audet ran his 33rd consecutive Boston Marathon in 3:58:20 or
thereabouts. Above (L-R) bicyclist Dan D., David's nephew, Greg Audet, and David
Audet (#15001). Dan D. and photographer Colleen Connolly rode the 26.2 miles as
support for David, while Greg ran the first 10 miles or so. The course went 13.1
miles north on the Northern Rail Trail from Canterbury/Boscawen up to Webster
Lake in west Franklin and then returned to Boscawen. 

The Maine Senior Games Can Use Your Help
by Jerry LeVasseur

For many years the Maine Senior Games has delivered high quality and vital wellness and
athletic events under the auspices of the Southern Maine Agency on Aging (SMAA) to
adults aged 45+. SMAA recently responded to the unique challenges due to the COVID-
19 crisis by narrowing their focus to the delivery of those services under the Older
Americans Act. As a result, they eliminated a number of programs that don’t fall under
their new focus, including the Maine Senior Games.

The Maine Senior Games is committed to supporting healthy lifestyles and providing
avenues that allow athletes the thrill and camaraderie of competition. To continue this
mission, the Maine Senior Games is diligently working toward becoming an independent
non-profit organization.

Whether you’re one of the over 600 participants in the Games, one of the over 75



volunteers, or a family member or friend of an athlete or volunteer, we need your help to
succeed. Make a gift today. With your support we can keep the Maine Senior Games
alive and thriving in Maine.

Make a gift online or by mail: Maine Senior Games, PO Box 513, Scarborough, ME 04070
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Joan in the 2017 Run For All Ages where she placed 1st in her age group.

Joan Tremberth Profile
by Byron Petrakis

Like many of her peers, Joan Tremberth from Scarborough, Maine started running in her
early thirties to improve her health and feel better about herself. Forty two years after she
first laced up her running shoes at 33, she’s still at it. While she modestly does not feel her
story merits attention, her perseverance and longevity suggest otherwise.

Joan recalls that her running “began in earnest in Reading, MA accompanied by my
neighbor, Fred Messina, a long-time runner who accompanied me on most of my 10
marathons.” When she turned 41 in 1986, Fred convinced her to try her first marathon, in
Newport, Rhode Island. Her marathon baptism turned out to be almost literal, as she
battled pouring rain and winds off the water.

Undeterred by her trial by water, she entered the Casco Bay Marathon in Maine the next
year. Despite rain (again!) and temperatures in the 30’s, Joan finished first in the Master’s
Division with an impressive time of 3:41:56. When looking up the 1987 Casco Bay results,
I also noted that former New England 65+ Runners Club President Phil Pierce ran the
same race, finishing 52nd overall in 3:03:39. I think there’s something in the Maine air that
makes tough runners even tougher, as New England 65+ club members like Joan, Phil,
Polly Kenniston and Bob Randall can attest. While Joan no longer attempts marathons,

https://www.paypal.com/biz/fund?id=HMAXRESJEHJB6
http://www.maineseniorgames.org/


she still runs one or two half marathons each year.

Joan’s favorite races include a 25K marathon tune-up in Hamilton, MA and another
Hamilton-Wenham race called “A Mid-Summer Night’s Dream.” She recalls that in her
younger days she “was happy to run all those 5 milers, 10Ks and even 10 milers that were
offered all the time” in Massachusetts back in the day.

In 1989, Joan moved to Maine where she joined the Maine Track Club and found training
partners and camaraderie while training for the Boston Marathon, for which she qualified
and ran in 1990. Some 30 years later, she still counts her training partners among her
closest friends. Among the benefits of joining running clubs are enhancing one’s running
ability and providing opportunities for various kinds of competition, including relays. Joan
especially recalls the popular Lake Winnipesaukee Relays where one year she ran the
tough uphill 5-mile last leg and helped her team capture the women’s title. She enjoyed
traveling with her teammates to other states over the years to participate in various relays.

While Covid-19 has impacted her competitive running, Joan did manage to run the Cape
Elizabeth, Maine Mid-Winter Classic 10 miler in February as well as a virtual half marathon
and a couple of virtual 5Ks. Her 1:43:19 time captured first place in the 70-74 division at
the Mid-Winter Classic. Both before and during the pandemic, she has been able to
consistently run 25 miles per week despite bad knees.

Joan has given back to the sport she loves by her active involvement in the New England
65+ Runners Club, where she represents Maine on the Board of Directors. She describes
her affiliation with the New England 65+ Runners Club as “an extremely positive
experience,” as it has given her the opportunity to connect with “other ‘older’ runners,
share stories, promote age groups in local races and again feel competitive no matter
what age.”

New Members
Adam Nisson, Amesbury, MA.................................. Sponsored by: Daniel Dodson
Has run about 15-20 marathons including 4 Bostons. Marathon PR, 3:31:04
In 2016 competed in the World Duathon Championships, Aviles, Spain.

Stephen Pero, Winchester, NH

He always knew he wanted to join NE 65+ Runners Club. Started running in 1975, ran for
NMC, then CSU. Co-founder of the Irish American Track Club in the 80's. Started running
trails and ultras in the 90's, and has finished multiple 100 mile races.

Virtual Race Information from Jerry LeVasseur

Register now for the USATF Virtual Road Running Challenge series!

Toyota 10k Virtual Challenge: Oct. 1-31
Garden of Life 12k Virtual Challenge: Nov. 1-30
Download AthleticAPP | How To Participate

Virtual FAQs | Medals, Bibs & Swag
 
USATF launches 2020 USATF Virtual Road Running Challenge events
INDIANAPOLIS -- USATF is pleased to announce the launch of the USATF
Virtual Road Running Challenge series in conjunction with our partners at
AthleticNET. The USATF Virtual Road Running Challenge is open to all ages
and consists of three separate events in September through November:
Hyperice 5K Virtual Road Running Challenge, Toyota 10K Virtual Road

https://www.athletic.net/CrossCountry/meet/176895/info/118149
https://www.athletic.net/CrossCountry/meet/176908/info/118155
https://www.athletic.net/getapp
https://www.athletic.net/CrossCountry/meet/176790/info/118130
http://support.athletic.net/article/lwtszvu5go-virtual-event-faqs
https://www.athletic.net/CrossCountry/meet/176790/info/118131


Running Challenge and the Garden of Life 12K Virtual Road Running
Challenge.

Participants will receive a special edition competitor medal if all three events
are completed (5k, 10k, 12k), a free shipping promo code for the Team USATF
Store and an exclusive USATF Partner gift specific to each race. Individuals
that enter one or two events will receive the medal/s that corresponds with his
or her event/s. USATF Members will also receive a personalized digital bib.

Athletes will enter online at AthleticNET. USATF members receive a
discounted price of $10 per race, while non-USATF members pay $20 per
race.
2020 Toyota 10K Virtual Road Running Challenge
October 1-31
Registration: September 3-October 31
USATF Partner gift: Exclusive Toyota American flag sunglasses perfect to
wear on your runs

2020 Garden of Life 12K Virtual Road Running Challenge
November 1-30
Registration: September 3-November 30
USATF Sponsor gift: 20% runner discount at gardenoflife.com

All athletes are encouraged to share their photos and videos participating in
the challenge on social media using #USATFVirtual. For more information, visit
the USATF Virtual Road Running Challenge event page on USATF.org.

How to Participate
Press Release
Medals, Bibs & Swag

Editor's Note: The 5K competition was held during September and Jerry reports
that the NE 65+ Runners Club 80+ team was in first place in that event.

http://usatf.org/store
http://gardenoflife.com
http://usatf.org


The author, front row, with his 2008 Center College of New England Reach the
Beach relay team.
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My Favorite Race Memory
by Byron Petrakis

Strictly speaking, my favorite race memory is neither a single race nor a single memory.
Rather, it is my recollection of twelve consecutive Reach the Beach Relays rolled into one
collective memory.

The New Hampshire Reach the Beach Relay is one of the longest relay races in the
United States. Because of Covid-19, the 22nd consecutive relay, which was scheduled for
September 18-19, was cancelled. Now sponsored by Reebok, the race starts at the
Bretton Woods ski area and finishes at Hampton Beach. The relay consists of mostly
twelve-person teams from around the country that rotate through 36 transition areas as
they cover the approximate 200 mile distance of the race. Each relay team member runs
three legs of varying lengths and difficulty and covers an average total distance of about
16.6 miles. The runners rotate in a set order once the race begins, and are obligated to
follow the rotation until the final runner reaches the Beach within the allotted time. (There
are also a few “ultra teams” composed of four or six people, who run nine or six legs,
respectively).

For eleven years, from 2002-2012, I captained a team of students, alumni, faculty, staff
and friends of the former Chester College of New England, a small fine arts and liberal arts
college in Chester, NH that was forced to close for financial reasons in 2012. The college
itself served as a transition area during the race, and students and local residents lined
the last quarter mile of the 8- mile leg leading to campus to cheer on the runners. After the
college closed, I ran my 12th consecutive RTB Relay in 2013 as a member of a 50+ year-
old-team called “Small Brain.” In spite of—or maybe because of our name-- our team won
the mixed (male/female) over 50 division that year.

While every one of our 12 team members in 2013 had extensive experience running long
distances, our Chester College teams were a motley crew comprised of a few experienced
runners, some students who played soccer or another sport in high school, and some who
had never participated in a race or athletic competition before the relay. Because our
college focused on the creative arts like writing, painting, photography, and sculpture, our
teams often featured colorful decorations of the team van and banners that we carried with
us along the 200+ mile route.

The inexperience of most of our college team members was just one of the obstacles we
faced. The Relay itself presents both temporal and environmental challenges. Depending
upon their seed, teams begin on a Friday or Saturday and must finish before dusk on
Saturday night, typically a 30 hour window, so maintaining motivation to persevere through
the day and night is necessary. The course itself combines steep uphills, quad-pounding
downhills as well as a few flat legs. Because participants run through the night, visibility
can be tricky even with headlamps and flashing red lights attached to shorts and tights.
Runners must keep their focus and remain vigilant about keeping visible at all times
because the narrow, rural New Hampshire roads do not leave much margin for error when
facing oncoming vehicle traffic.

Then, there’s the weather. In my twelve years running RTB, I experienced driving rain,
strong winds, sub-freezing temperatures, and uncomfortable heat and humidity. (There
were some absolutely brilliant warm days and comfortable nights, too!) The weather
conditions affect not just those running, but those trying to get some rest between their
legs. Note that I wrote “rest,” not sleep. The latter is difficult under the best of conditions
while stuffed in vans or outdoors under the stars in sleeping bags, but downright
uncomfortable in cold, wet, windy conditions.

I loved it—all of it! I loved seeing the expressions of determination on the faces of students
who had never before participated in an athletic competition and their expressions of joy
after they finished a challenging leg. I loved how teammates came together to support



each other when someone needed a hug or an encouraging word. I loved how some
chose to forego sleep to stay awake to support a teammate with a yell of “you can do it”
from the side of the road. I loved how resourceful we became in scrounging around for
materials to keep our clothes and sleeping bags dry. I loved how we shared food and
drinks to keep well-nourished and hydrated. When a teammate sprained an ankle and was
forced to drop out, others volunteered to take up the slack. No one complained; we put the
team’s success before our own needs.

Aside from the satisfaction of overcoming obstacles, there was the joy of running through
some of the most beautiful scenery in the nation—New Hampshire in autumn. Vibrant
colors of leaves turning and apples ripening, the deep blue Atlantic Ocean, and
breathtaking seascapes and landscapes enhanced our run. Another side benefit of the
Relay was the location of many of the transition areas in New Hampshire state parks,
some of which offered showers and lakes to jump in and cool off after a tough run on a
warm sunny day.

One of the most popular state parks, Bear Brook in Allenstown, featured a large covered
patio with picnic tables and benches that provided dry surfaces for spreading out sleeping
bags and blankets. The greatest amenity of the Relay also takes place at Bear Brook: the
breakfast that the volunteer fire department puts on for the runners. Some of my fondest
memories are waking up after a few hours of sleep to the aroma of freshly brewed coffee,
bacon, eggs, sausage, and pancakes cooked over wood ovens.

When we reached the beach in Hampton, the entire team joined the person running the
last leg, linking hands to cross the finish line together. The team’s collective finish is a
metaphor for the sense of common purpose provided by a relay. While finishing a tough
race like a marathon provides its own reward, I experienced a higher level of satisfaction
after completing these relays. While driving students back to campus after the Relay, I
encouraged them to spend the next few days reflecting upon their experience and thinking
about what they had learned about themselves in the process.

Now, a decade or two later, I take joy in seeing how some of our student and faculty
runners, who had never run in a race before, have taken up running as a way of enriching
their lives. Among our RTB alumni are current 5K runners, half-marathoners, marathoners,
and one ultra-marathoner. While our college has closed, and while the pandemic has
cancelled this year’s Relay, the spirit of shared sacrifice and teamwork lives on.

State News Wanted
Readers of this newsletter can help us cover running news from around New England by
letting us know what is happening in your state. We would like to start a newsletter column
for individual NE states but we need your input. Granted, there is not much happening in
road races these days other than virtual, but that should change one day, hopefully by next
year if not sooner. In the meantime, if there is a race that you ran in your state in years
past that provided special memories, write it up and send to me in an email:
rickstetson@aol.com. An example is found in the above article written by co-editor Byron
Petrakis about a relay he enjoyed in New Hampshire.

We recently heard from Bill Cotter who does an excellent job keeping our club's web site
up and running. Bill is working on a redesign for the web site where each state will have a
page where updates can be published. Whereas this newsletter comes out once a month,
the web site is much more immediate but your contributions will be needed. We look
forward to learning what is happening in each of our New England states.

mailto:rickstetson@aol.com


65+ Book Review
by Rick Stetson

During my time as a member of NE 65+ Runners Club, I thought I knew past club
president, Jerry LeVasseur, fairly well from articles in this newsletter about his national
and world relay records, his individual accomplishments and his races in places like
Bermuda. However, after reading Fitness, Fun and Friends written by his daughter, Linda,
I now feel I have a better knowledge of the man Bowdoin athletes call, "Coach."

In his 80's, Jerry still loves to compete. Linda includes the following quote that helps
describe her father: "One of the thrills I get out of competing is when someone comes up
to me afterward and says, 'You made me work hard.' That's more important than winning a
medal."

What makes the reader appreciate Jerry are stories from runners who know him well,
including several amusing ones from Bill Borla in addition to some from Bowdoin runners.
One of the college runners describes a difficult cross country workout involving repeats up
Water Tower Hill. "As we reached the halfway point of the climb, I heard footsteps coming
up alongside me on my right. There was Coach Jerry, a septuagenarian, darting past us
up the hill as if to say, 'See, it's not so hard.' It was just the inspiration we needed."
Bowdoin coach Peter Slovenski says this about his volunteer coach: "Jerry has been like a
combination of a coach, a professor and a pastor to our runners."

The book is easy to read at 74 pages but it is filled with photos from Jerry's childhood, of
family travels and his sled dogs. Covering Jerry's lifetime achievements takes two pages
and several running clubs are mentioned that Jerry has benefited from belonging to
including NE 65+. At the end of the book there is an additional reading list that includes
this newsletter. For a fun read, we recommend Fitness, Fun and Friends which can be
ordered on Amazon. It is always nice to find a friend who is interested in fitness and fun
and Jerry Levasseur is one of those friends.

Quote of the Month
" I Will get by."

"Touch of Grey" by The Grateful Dead
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